MCRC Door-Decorating Contest

We are holding a door-decorating contest in celebration of UNO's Homecoming Week! Faculty, staff, and students are encouraged to work together to decorate their office and/or classroom door so that the décor corresponds to the Maverick Spirit theme.

Competition Rules and Information

1. Contestants will need to obtain approval from their office/building manager before decorating the door.
2. Any door decorating should not interfere with the door’s general purpose.
3. Doors can be decorated between September 26-30. Military-connected items to be incorporated into the door design will be delivered to participating offices on September 22 as well as a QR code for students to scan and vote. **Please sign up by September 19.**
4. The door decorating contest voting will take place during the week of Homecoming, October 3-7. Photos will be taken of all participating doors on October 3 and posted on our Facebook page.
5. Votes can be made via the QR code on the doors or by visiting the MCRC Facebook page. Votes will be counted at 1pm on Friday October 7 with the winners announced that afternoon. Each voting faculty/staff/student is allowed 5 votes.
6. All door decorations must follow the listed theme.
7. Materials and/or products used for the decorations cannot harm the door’s longevity or integrity.
8. The door will be cleaned after the decorating contest has declared a winner and this is the decorator’s responsibility.
9. To mount decorations, only clear tape will be used (no waxes, glues)
10. The door decorations must be appropriate (meet UNO standards for contests)

How will the contest winner be chosen?
Most votes for:

* Best individual office
* Best group office

Prizes
Prizes will be a movie themed gift basket for the individual office winner, and breakfast for the office (donuts and coffee) for the group office winner.

Deadline
Door decorations must be completed by the end of day on Friday, September 30. Winners will be announced on Friday, October 7.